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We use a combination of high-speed video imaging and electrical measurements to study the direct
conversion of the impact energy of water drops falling onto an electrically precharged solid surface into
electrical energy. Systematic experiments at variable impact conditions (initial height; impact location
relative to electrodes) and electrical parameters (surface charge density; external circuit resistance; fluid
conductivity) allow us to describe the electrical response quantitatively without any fit parameters based on
the evolution of the drop-substrate interfacial area. We derive a scaling law for the energy harvested by such
“nanogenerators” and find that optimum efficiency is achieved by matching the timescales of the external
electrical energy harvesting circuit and the hydrodynamic spreading process.
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The impact of liquid drops onto solid surfaces leads to
conversion of kinetic energy of directed drop motion
into various forms of energy including surface energy,
vibrational energy, heat, and—under suitable conditions—
electrical energy [1–8]. The latter has attracted substantial
attention in recent years for its potential to directly convert
energy from random environmental drop and contact line
motion as in rainfall, spray, and surface waves to electrical
energy [6,7,9–11]. Numerous configurations of such “elec-
trical nanogenerators” (ENGs) have been invented using
one or two electrodes on a substrate typically connected to
an external electric energy harvesting circuit with a load
resistor [9,12]. The electrodes are covered by a hydro-
phobic dielectric layer that typically carries some perma-
nent surface charges. The drop acts as an additional
electrode in the circuit that translates and deforms upon
hitting the surface. Doing so, it changes the capacitive
coupling between the various electrodes in the system and
thereby, in conjunction with the permanent charges, indu-
ces the desired electrical currents for energy harvesting.
On a conceptual level, the process is thus the inverse of
electrowetting, where electrical signals are used to stimu-
late the mechanical deformation and displacement of drops
[13–15]. However, unlike electrowetting where charges
usually equilibrate much faster than the liquid, electrical
and fluid dynamic processes in ENGs are more interwoven
and their interplay has yet to be disentangled. In many
ENGs, the water drops also fulfill a second role: in addition
to providing the required initial mechanical energy, the
impact process is also responsible for the generation of the
trapped surface charge on the hydrophobic surface [6,9,12].
However, like other triboelectric charging mechanisms that

have been explored, this process is notoriously difficult to
control and dependent on details of materials and process
conditions [16–18]. The poor stability of surface charges
generated by drop impact, tribocharging, and hydrophobic-
water contact [19–24] compromises the performance and
stability of possible devices and has also hampered the
development of a quantitative model of the energy con-
version process, which is needed to provide guidelines for
further improvements of the technology.
The purpose of this Letter is to develop a physical picture

and quantitative model of the electrical response caused by
the impact of a drop onto an ENG surface based on
simultaneous high-speed video imaging and high-speed
electrical current measurements. Making use of two recent
developments in the literature, namely an improved electrode
geometry [6,25] and a robust charging mechanism [25–27],
we systematically screen a wide range of experimental
parameters to validate our model and to derive a scaling
relation for the maximum harvested energy. The latter is
given by the product of a purely electrostatic (capacitive)
contribution and a nondimensional integral that is controlled
by fluid dynamic and other process parameters.
In our experiments, we released millimeter-sized drops

from a height h of 3 to 18 cm onto two types of horizontal
or slightly inclined surfaces [Fig. 1(a)]: for simultaneous
high-speed video imaging and electrical measurements we
used transparent indium-tin-oxide-covered glass slides; for
all-electrical measurements, highly doped Si wafers with a
300 nm oxide layer. In both cases, the surfaces were coated
with an 800 nm to 1000 nm thick film of an amorphous
fluoropolymer (AFP; Teflon® AF 1600) [28]. The polymer
films were electrically charged prior to the experiment
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by either dropping more than 500 identical drops onto
the surface (indium-tin-oxide samples; surface charge σs ¼
−0.12;…; 0.16 mC=m2) or by electrowetting-assisted
charge injection (EWCI) [26] for the Si wafers (σs ¼
−0.07;…;−0.35 mC=m2); see Supplemental Material
[28], Sec. I for a description of the independent surface
charge measurements. The electrode on the substrate is
connected via an external load resistor R to a thin Pt wire
that is mounted parallel to the substrate using spacers at
a distance of 0.05 to 0.1 mm. The current through the
resistor is monitored using a fast transimpedance amplifier
in combination with a digital storage oscilloscope (see
Supplemental Material [28], Sec. II). Unless specified
otherwise, all experiments were conducted with 100 mM
aqueous solutions of NaCl.

Drops hit the surface (time t ¼ 0) at a distance p from
the wire, start to spread, and assume a pancake structure
with a pronounced rim, Fig. 1. We extract the drop-
substrate area AðtÞ from the bottom view images [32]
(see Supplemental Material [28], Sec. II) and denote the
time τh between the moment of impact and maximum
spreading with Aðt ¼ τhÞ ¼ Amax as characteristic hydro-
dynamic time [≈7 ms in Fig. 1(d)]. τh is largely determined
by Rayleigh’s inertia-capillary timescale

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ρa3=γ

p
, where ρ,

a, and γ are the density, radius, and surface tension [2,4].
The maximum spreading radius amax is controlled by the
Weber number We ¼ ðρv2a=γÞ ¼ 13;…; 77 upon impact
(impact speed: v ¼ 0.71;…; 1.89 m=s). At a p-dependent
time ton, the drop touches the wire and induces a current
peak. Subsequently, the current decreases from its initial
peak value Io within an electrical relaxation time τel ≈ 2 ms
in Fig. 1(e) and eventually follows a much slower evolution
proportional to dA=dt [green line in Fig. 1(e)]. At long
times, the drop recedes, detaches from the wire (t ¼ toffÞ
and eventually either bounces off or rolls down the slightly
inclined surface (see Videos S1–S5). The current vanishes
at the moment t ¼ toff . ton and toff can be controlled by
varying the impact parameter p and the tilt angle
α ¼ 0°;…; 30°. Drops hit the wire earlier for smaller values
of p. This leaves the height of the current peak unaffected
but reduces the electrical relaxation time (Supplemental
Material [28], Fig. S7). Only upon direct on-wire impact
(p ¼ 0) the current response is qualitatively different and
does not display any peak. Instead, in the case of τel ≪ τh,
it follows a smooth curve IðtÞ ¼ σodA=dt, where σo ¼ −σs
is the charge density required to compensate the surface
charge [Fig. 1(f)]. Exploring the dependence of IðtÞ on
various electrical parameters, we find that Io increases with
decreasing R and with increasing surface charge. Yet, it is
independent of h and of Amax. The response in Fig. 2
resembles the characteristic exponential discharging of a
capacitor in an RC circuit. Ignoring negligible elements
such as electric double layers (see Supplemental Material
[28], Sec. III), we represent the system by an equivalent RC
circuit with the peculiarity of an explicitly time-dependent
capacitance CðtÞ ¼ cdAðtÞ, Fig. 1(b). Here, cd ¼
ðϵ0ϵd=dÞ ≈ 10−5 F=m2 (ϵ0ϵd: dielectric permittivity of
the fluoropolymer layer) is the capacitance per unit area
between drop and substrate. A second peculiarity of the
system arises from the presence of the permanent surface
charge σs ¼ −σo, which implies that there is an intrinsic
initial voltage Us ¼ σs=cd across the capacitor at t ≤ ton.
At t ¼ ton, the drop touches the wire and charge is trans-
ferred from the bottom electrode to the drop giving rise to
the steep current increase [33]. As current flows, the
capacitor is discharged and thus the electric potential on
the dielectric surface φsðtÞ ¼ Us þ qðtÞ=C increases
toward zero. Here, qðtÞ ¼ R

t
ton
Iðt0Þdt0 is the total charge

transferred between ton and t. The resulting current is

FIG. 1. (a) Experimental setup (not to scale; d ≪ drop radius;
α ¼ 0;…; 30°). (b) Simplified equivalent circuit (for full circuit,
see Supplemental Material [28], Sec. III). (c) Bottom view snap-
shots for various stages of impact through transparent substrates.
Scale bar: 5 mm (off-wire impact: p ¼ amax). (d) Drop-substrate
contact area vs time. (e) Simultaneously recorded current response
(p ¼ amax;R ¼ 810 kΩ; σo ¼ 0.12 mC=m2). (f) Current for “on-
wire” impact (p ¼ 0;R ¼ 0 Ω; σo ¼ 0.12 mC=m2). Blue region:
time interval of drop-wire contact. Black symbols: experimental
data; red curve: model current; pink dashed line: I ¼ 0. All data:
α ¼ 0°; drop volume: 33 μL; 100 mM NaCl.
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IðtÞ ¼ dq
dt

¼ 1

Rcd

�
σo − qðtÞ

AðtÞ
�
: ð1Þ

Taking into account that qðtonÞ ¼ 0, it follows immedi-
ately for all off-wire impacts that the initial current is given
by Io ¼ σo=cdR, as seen in Figs. 2(a)–2(c). Using Amax as
the characteristic area, we can introduce q0 ¼ σoAmax,
τel ¼ RcdAmax, and τh as characteristic charge, electrical
relaxation time, and hydrodynamic spreading time, respec-
tively, and rewrite Eq. (1) in dimensionless form as

dq̃
dt̃

¼ 1

τ̃el

�
1 − q̃

Ã

�
: ð2Þ

Here, quantities with a tilde are measured in nondimen-
sional units, namely q̃ ¼ q=q0, t̃ ¼ t=τh,τ̃el ¼ τel=τh,
and Ã ¼ A=Amax. For t − ton ≪ τh and simultaneously
τel ≪ τh, Ã is approximately constant and IðtÞ relaxes
exponentially. Note, however, that the observed electrical

relaxation time depends CðtÞ ¼ cdAðtÞ and can therefore
be much smaller than τel. For instance, the momentary
electrical relaxation time immediately after hitting the wire
is τ0el ¼ ½AðtonÞ=Amax�τel, which vanishes for on-wire
impacts. This explains the faster relaxation for impacts
with p < amax (Fig. S7). All data in Fig. 2 correspond
to p ¼ amax. Hence, for a short time after impact
[ðt − tonÞ ≪ τel] all data collapse upon plotting I=I0 vs
ðt − tonÞ=τel, Fig. 2(d). At later stages, the current is
affected by the variation of AðtÞ and hence display
dispersion. [This deviation is most pronounced for drops
falling from variable initial height—Fig. 2(c)—which had a
smaller volume than in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) and hence also
switch earlier from spreading to receding motion.]
For τel ≪ τh, the drop continues to spread or recede

even after the initial current peak has relaxed. During that
phase, the charge on the capacitor adiabatically follows the
spreading dynamics such that the right-hand side of Eq. (2)
always vanishes, i.e., q̃ðtÞ ¼ ÃðtÞ. This corresponds to the
later stages of the current response in Figs. 1(e) and 1(f), for
which we indeed find in dimensional units _qðtÞ ¼ σo _AðtÞ.
This also explains the reversal of the current as the drop
recedes. The fact that the capacitor is completely dis-
charged under these conditions can also be confirmed by
integrating the experimental current curves from ton to τh
for τel ≪ τh − ton. In this case, the total transferred charge
is indeed found to be Qmax ¼ σoAmax, see Fig. S9.
The complete current response for all times is obtained

by numerically solving Eq. (2) with the initial condition
q̃ðt̃onÞ ¼ 0 and using the experimental spreading curve ÃðtÞ
as input. The result [dashed lines in Figs. 1(e) and 1(f)]
reproduces the experimental data without any fit parameter.
Having achieved a complete understanding of the current
response, we explored materials and process parameters
to optimize the performance of the system. The data in
Figs. 1 and 2 represent situations with τel being a sizable
fraction of τh. As a consequence, the charge relaxation is
faster than the drop spreading. Upon choosing R even
smaller ðτel ≪ τhÞ, the initial charge relaxation-controlled
current and the subsequent spreading-controlled current
become completely separated in time. Since the total
amount of charge transferred remains equal to σoAmax,
the current peaks become increasingly narrow and high.
The spreading-controlled current following charge relaxa-
tion, follows exactly the same response curve as for on-wire
impacts (Fig. S8a). For τel ≈ τh, the IðtÞ curves for on-wire
and off-wire impact become similar as the initial current
peak decreases and becomes wider (Fig. S8b). For τel ≫ τh,
IðtÞ vanishes because the electrical relaxation becomes so
slow that no substantial charge relaxation takes place
throughout the entire drop impact and rebounding process
(data not shown).
According to the expression I0 ¼ σo=Rcd the peak

current and power can be increased indefinitely by choos-
ing sufficiently small load resistors. Indeed, the maximum

FIG. 2. Current response from drop impact with (a) variable
R (0.47, 0.81, 1.65 1.65 MΩ); fixed σo ¼ 0.35 mC=m2;
h ¼ 43 mm; p ¼ amax; α ¼ 30° (oxidized silicon samples);
(b) variable charge density (σo ¼ 0.07; 0.18; 0.35 mC=m2); fixed
R ¼ 810 kΩ; h ¼ 43 mm;p ¼ amax; α ¼ 30°;We ¼ 46 (oxidized
silicon samples). (c) Varying impact height (h ¼ 30; 90; 180 mm;
We ¼ 13; 39; 77); fixed σo≈0.1mC=m2; R¼810 kΩ; p ¼ amax;
α ¼ 0° (transparent samples); Drop volume for (a) and (b) is
33 μL, for (c) it is 17 μL. (d) Nondimensional current response
curve vs normalized time for all data from panels (a)–(c). Inset:
enlarged view for t − ton ≪ τh.
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peak currents in our experiments (≈2.2 mA; Fig. 3) are
achieved at for the lowest R (and the highest σo). They
exceed typical values in the literature (nanoampere to low
microampere level) by several orders of magnitude and
follow the expected 1=R scaling, except for the lowest R.
This improvement is largely owed to the direct contact of
the Pt wire and the drop, which replaces the capacitive
coupling across the dielectric layer of earlier ENG con-
figurations that often contain dielectric layers on the
electrodes [7,34].
Along with the peak current the instantaneous power

PðtÞ ¼ RIðtÞ2 also reaches very high maximum values.
Yet, I0 saturates for low R, as shown in Fig. 3. Therefore,
the maximum power is found for finite R. The deviation of
I0 from the 1=R scaling can be explained by taking into
account the finite conductivity of the drop. Experiments at
variable salt concentration demonstrate that the deviation
indeed shifts toward increasing R with decreasing conduc-
tivity (Fig. S10). Upon including an additional resistor
Rdrop in series with R, the linear scaling of I0 with the
inverse of the total resistance Rtot ¼ Rþ Rdrop is indeed
recovered (Fig. S10). Rdrop is found to scale inversely with
the conductivity of the electrolyte as expected.
Notwithstanding the focus on high peak current and

power in the applied literature [6], the actual quantity of
interest is the maximum harvested energy E per drop,
which is calculated by integrating the instantaneous power

E ¼ R
Z

toff

ton

I2ðtÞdt ¼ E0Fðt̃on; t̃off ; τ̃el; fαngÞ: ð3Þ

The right-hand side of the equation is obtained by
writing current and time again in normalized units.
Here, E0 ¼ ðσ2oAmax=cdÞ is the characteristic energy scale.

F ¼ R ðdq̃=dt̃Þ2dt̃ is a nondimensional function of dimen-
sionless times t̃on; t̃off , and τ̃el, and fαng is a set of
parameters that describes Ãðt̃Þ. These parameters are
determined by the fluid dynamics of the impact process,
see, e.g., [35], including tilt angle and impact parameter. E0

is twice the electrostatic energy of a parallel plate capacitor
C ¼ cdAmax with charge q0. This can be rationalized by
realizing that the total charge q0 relaxes from its initial
separation d on the capacitor to their final separation on
the drop that is given by the electric double layer thickness
of a few nanometers as it is transferred from the bottom
electrode to the drop. As the drop recedes, the charges are
separated again back to the original distance. During both
phases, the electrical current dissipates energy in the load
resistor. The role of the mechanical motion upon drop
impact is thus to modulate the capacitance of the system in
time, very similar to conventional energy harvesting system
with vibrating capacitor plates [36,37]. In fact, the initial
charge relaxation upon spreading converts electrical energy
into (mechanical) surface energy due to electrowetting,
leading to a more pronounced spreading as compared to an
uncharged identical system. However, since E0=Amax ¼
σ2o=cd ≪ γ in the present experiments, we were unable to
detect substantial deviations of the spreading behavior. Any
small correction that should be present in our data is
implicitly included in the empirical profiles AðtÞ that we
use as an input for our electrical model.
Calculating the harvested energy from a large number of

measurements for variable σ, R, and ton, we confirm indeed
the scaling of Eq. (3) for both off-wire (here, p ¼ amax,
where amax is the radius of the drop at maximal spreading),
and on-wire impacts, Fig. 4. As expected, higher surface
charge densities give rise to higher energy harvesting for all
p and R. Scaling E by E0 and τel by τh leads to universal
energy harvesting characteristics that depend only on p.
Independent of σo and p, optimum energy harvesting is
achieved for values of R that correspond to τel ≈ τh. This is
similar to the behavior of a regular RC circuit driven by an
external alternating current, where the dissipation is also
maximum if the driving frequency matches the intrinsic
relaxation time. While E drops linearly for τel ≪ τh for on-
wire impacts, off-wire impacts display a much weaker
dependence (caused by the resistance of the drop, Rdrop).
This robustness for off-wire impact arises from the initial
high current peak for p > 0 that results in a quick release of
the initial electrostatic energy in the capacitor. The inset of
Fig. 4(b) shows calculated profiles of F as a function of τ̃el
for a variety of values of p (or equivalently t̃on). (The slight
decrease in E in the main panels of Fig. 4 for p ¼ amax is
caused by the finite value of Rdrop that is not included here.)
For optimum conditions in our experiments, we achieved a
maximum value E ≈ 0.4 μJ (Fig. 4). Given the initial
gravitational energy of ≈14 μJ, this corresponds to a
conversion efficiency of 2.5%, much higher than previous

FIG. 3. Peak current and power vs load resistance for
variable surface charge. (Squares: σo ¼ 0.07 mC=m2; triangles:
0.18 mC=m2; circles: 0.35 mC=m2. Orange and closed symbols:
current peak value; blue and open symbols: maximum power
value; dashed line: model with I0 ¼ σo=½ðRþ RdropÞcd� includ-
ing finite drop resistance; all data: drop volume: 33 μL; 100 mM
NaCl solution; h ¼ 43 mm; p ¼ amax; α ¼ 30°.)
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reports of 0.01% [6,7] and is only approached by the very
recent study by Xu et al. [6], who used the same electrode
configuration as proposed by us.
Improvements of the EWCI method are expected to

enable charge densities beyond 1 mC=m2. In this case,
energy conversion efficiencies exceeding 10% will be
possible. Under these conditions, however, we expect the
electrical energy extraction to affect the drop dynamics.
From an applied perspective, however, one should notice
that recovering appreciable amounts of energy with such
technologies requires rather intense streams of droplets. For
instance, recovering 10 W=m2 requires the mechanical
power (and thus the droplet flux) of a typical bathroom
shower with Wmech ¼ 5 × 105 Pa × 10ðL=minÞ ≈ 100 W
spread over 1 m2.
In summary, our simultaneous measurements of drop

spreading and electrical response provide a quantitative
description of the energy harvesting process upon drop
impact and allow us to identify conditions of optimum
energy harvesting that do not coincide with conditions for
maximum peak current and power. Thanks to our advanced
electrode geometry and the high and stable surface charge
densities based on EWCI, we achieved record energy

conversion efficiencies in the low percent range. The
derived scaling law indicates the importance of matching
the timescales of the external circuit and the hydrodynamic
spreading process, as well provides device design criteria
for energy conversion efficiencies beyond 10%.
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